
TQ SUE MM AGAIN,

BiYermen Will Bring Suits
Against Firms That Fill

Up the Channel.

22 ALREADY IN COURT.

Kqj7 Proceedings to He Begun

Against the Same Companies.

BUMORS FEOH THE EIVEE MINES.

Tfc Finishers Gaining Ground u a

labor Organization.

BTKIEERS IT THE UNION HILLS SPLIT

The activity of Secretary Tilley. of the
Pittsburg Coal Exchange, in watching the
manufacturing firms that persist in throw-
ing refuse from the mills into tne rirer and
tilling up the channel, is about to prodnce
another large crop of suits. Twenty-tw- o of
these companies have been already indicted,
and are awaiting trial in court.

The Secretary has been keening
a close watch on the river
banks, to secure additional evidence for
new suits. He spent a eood part of yester-
day in getting a tew additional points to
make his position sure. He has had much
difficulty in securing this evidences as swce
the first suits were entered some time a?o,
the firms, while still persisting in using the
river as a dumping grounds have been very
cautious. They had their men dispose of
th material either late in

the evening or early in the morning or at
times when they were not likely to be no-

ticed. The rivermen noticed that the work
was going on and that their right were
being infringed upon as bad as beiore any-
thing had been done to check the practice.

Sid a I.lttlo Detective Work.
to find out the guilty parties

and catch them at work, the Secretary
adopted th: practice of going to the sus-

pected spots verv early in the morning and
seeing for himself how the woOk was done.
His efforts have been amply re-

warded and he now has strong evi-

dence against a number of firms.
He said yesterday that during the coming
week a number of new suits would be en-

tered, as the Exchange intended to push
every case to the end. The intention is to
have a number of suits against the same
firms, so that therewould be no opportunity
for leniency after it was shown that the
oflenEe had been repeated time and again,
and after suits were awaiting trial in court.
He stated thai complaints came from all
points between Braddock and "Wheeling,
but would not say how many firms would
be prosecuted. The exchange has been go-
ing very slow in this matter, bat it has suc-
ceeded in obtaining a true bill against
nearly all firms against whom information
has been made.

There is but little change In the miners'
strike. The tendency of the operators'
moves is to have little coal loaded unless all
the mines can be worked together at the
reduced rate. The efforts of some mine
owners to get os many men at work as pos-
sible by importing new men has not proved
very successful, and what coal is mined is
fofflats. Xo barges are being loaded.

The report that the miners wire""prcVar-in- g

to go to work on Monday at the3-ce- nt

rate, claiming they had been granted this
advance by a certain firm, was denied on
"Water street yesterday. The operators
claim they stand a unit in demanding a re-

duction, and that all have given assurance
that they will not break away.

Bound by a "Written Pladjre.
Every firm in the Coal Exchange is said

to be bound under a written agreement to
stand or iall together, and the best posted
rivermen do not believe a traitor to be in
the ranks. There has been a general rumor
throughout the valley that the advance
would be granted, but it lacks confirmation.
As opposed to this one operator said yester-
day that he expected the stricc to last until
the middle of February, as Doth sides were
still in good fighting trim.

The lollowing appears in the current Issue
of the Trades Journal, the official organ of
the United Mine "Workers.

Since the river coal operators propose to
resume wort at S cents a bushel lor mining,
which they contend is the district price, as
It Is tho prevailing figure at the railroad
mines in the same vein of coal, man v in-
quiries have been received as to rates in theKanawha district. Among river miners themining rate in the Kanawha river coal field
is said to to as hlch as the railroad price ofthe I'lttsbur? district. In order to get at tholacts and tin ow much-neede- d iisht upon thosubject, the qwry was submitted to Henry
Stephenson, Secretary of the United Mine
WorKers'ot West Virginia, asking for official
figures. Mr. Stephenson replied:

"Ihe price for minin? at present is from 2
to 3 cents a bushel in the Kanan ha. Earcroftand Carvers, 2 cents: Kaymond City 2
cents; Winifr?do (two-inc- n screens), '!and 3 cents: Bluck Diamond, 2K cents; Jfortii
Coalbnre nnd Monarch, 2Jf cents: Coolbcv,
Cedar Grove, Belmont, Jlouley and Kana-
wha, 2i cents. This coal should not be
mined .or a lower fiicurer than
cent les than the rate (at the river mlnos)
in the Pittsburg district. Considerine 'freelockage and short haul' to the market we
should pay the same at Pittsburg."

DISSATISFIED STEKEES.

Some of the Men at tho Union Mills Leave
the Amalgamated Association.

There has been a great change in the
status of the strike at Lawrenceville dur-
ing the past week. Last week the strikers

ere a unit. All is now changed and there
tre two distinct branches. One, including
the puddlers and those who have been
black-liste- d, want to continue the fight;
the others, including the heaters, rollers,
catchers and roughen;, want the strike
declared ofll Nearly all those who want
the strike declared ofl have gone to the
company office and applied lor editions.
This lact becoming known, they have been
refused the usual $4 a week benefit from
the Amalgamated Association. This is the
caw with nearly all except the puddlers
an hick-liste- d men, who have no chance
to return to work since the puddling
department is closed down. Not a
little ill feeling has been stirred up by
this action of the leaders and all who have
been relused benefits now refuse to attend
the daily meetings or have anything to do
with the order. Several strikers were seen
yesterday and they expressed themselves
according to the faction to which ihcv
belong. It is estimated they are about
equal in number. One states that it will
continue the strike and the other that it
will leave the association and get work
hsxer possible.

THE TEAE'S WOBK OVEE.

The Pipe Mills Having Filled AH Orders
"Will Kest on Their Oars for a Time.

The year's work for the pipe mill compa-
nies Is nearly closed. All the contracts
have been filled, and the business will not
be asain at its height until March IS. The
work in the mills until that time will be
chiefly confined to the smaller class of
goods. The output for the year hat been
large and the manufacturers are satisfied
ssiththe year's business. Most cities re--

qnire that none of the streets shall be torn
up between November 16 and March 15,
which causes the work of layiog pipe lines
to be suspended.

The demand tor the smaller sized pipes
continues good, as it is principally used for
plumbing purposes. The demand lor this
is so strong that the manuiacturers cannot
fill all their orders. There is a scarcity at
present of bar iron in the sires of from to

li inches. The demand is far in excess of
the supply. The outlook for a good trade
in the spring is considered bright.

ANOTHER LODGE ORGANIZED.

The Finisher Form Another Lodge In This
City The New Union a Success Al-

ready Has a Good Following OfHcera

Elected President Carey Talks.
Central Lodge No, 2, of the National

Union of Iron and Steel "Workers, was
orcanired last night in Sailer's Hall by
President John D. Carey. Thir is the
second lodge in this city of the new Finish-
ers' Union, composed of seceders from the
Amalgamated Association. There has been
much discussion as to whether the new
order would be a success or after existing
independently for a short time, disband and
return to its allegiance to the Amalgamated
Association. It seems to be growing in
favor and strength and prpmises to become
a rival to the old association.

The members of the new Union will in-

clude nothing but heaters, rollers, catchers
and rouehers in rolling mills. Six lodges
have already been organized and the Secre-
tary is constantly in the fild organizing
new ones. Their success has met the

of the nrirae movers in the
cause, and they say they have no intention
of letting up on the wotk.

President Carey said last night: "We
are in this union to stay and it is a go.
Our members are being argumented right
along and as fast as we
could expect In this connection I would
like to correct a report circulated some
time ago. I never said we would work
with non-unio- n men or non-unio- n material.
I did say we intended to make our union
so acceptable to the men that there would
be no non-uni- men. Our organization
will retain the cardinal principles of the
Amalgamated Association, or any good or-

ganization, for that matter. "We do not in-

tend to antagonize the Amalgamated, for I
have the kindliest feelings toward its offi-

cers. The lodge at Jones & Laughlins" mills
has nearly 100 mpmbers already. The lodge
organized ht is lor finishers in all the
mills in and around Pittsburg."

The officers elected last evening are:
President, Peter Ammon; Vice President,
Thomas Giileand; Treasurer, "William F.
Frazier; Recording Secretary, Sol E. Jones;
Financial Secretary, James H. Eiiey; In-

side Guard, Martin Euffn; Guide, William
Jones; Trustees, Philip Weaver, Joseph
Miller and John Good.

Another meeting will be held at the same
place next Saturday night at 8 o'cloot, at
which all finishers will be welcome.

TOUR rooms will not lone be empty If
you advertise them In THE DISPATCH
ccnt-a-wo- rd adlets.

WILL EEBUME OPEEATIOKS.

Carnegie's "Wire and Kail Mills at Beaver
Falls to Start Up at Once.

A special from Beaver Falls states that
the wire and nail departments of the Car-

negie mills will resume operations at once,
the wire mill on Monday morning and the
nail mill on Tuesday. The old employes
have had lormal notice to report to the
Superintendent at the general offices, and
there was a steadv stream of applicants
yesterday for places In the wire milk
The nail mill men will report on Monday
lor the start the next dav.

FREUND'S COMMERCIAL FAIiACE.

A Special Sale or Indies', Muses' and Chil-
dren' Cloaks.

John J. Freund, proprietor of the "Com-
mercial Palace," nt tne corner of South
Seventeenth and Carson streets, Sonthside,
haa determined. to sacrifice fallarge stoot
otjlaciies', misses' and children's cloaks at
half price to make room for holiday uoods.
The siocfc must go and the wonderful bar-
gains offered at this spocialsale will doubt-
less soon dispose of it and that, too, to the
advantage ot Mr. Freund's many customers
on both sides of the river. The reduction to
half the usual price is a genuine one, and is
made solely lor the purpose of providing
room for new goods and not because of any
defect in the garments.

The "Commercial Palaoe," onp of the best
known and most popular drygoods empor-
iums in the city, Is a busy place these days,
and John J. Freund, the genial proprietor,
is one of the busiest merchants In the city.
The commodious building Is completely
filled with new goods. The clonic depart-
ment is especially Inviting. The large stock
of ladies'- - and misses' Jackets, cloaks and
wraps has been selected with great care.
Fur capes, muffs and all kinds 'of fur trim-
mings are there, too, in grand variety. Mr.
Freund is a tireless norker, and his knowl-
edge of business has been acquired through
years of experience. Ho appreciates the
lact that the public buys wiiero reliable
goods are sold at fair prices, and those deal-
ing with Mr. Fi eund can bear testimony
that his margin of profit is extremely low
on every article he sells. The business of
the "CommeroialPalace" has steadily grown,
and y it is one of the most substantial
mercantile houses in Pennsylvania.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING.

Refer to the Following Assortment for
Gins i

Book cases. Easel',
Blacking cases, Euchre taDles,
ButierV trays, lasy chnirs.
China closets. Fancy cliairs, 'Curtain cases, Gold divans,
Card tables, Gold chairs.
Chiffoniers, Hat racks.
Chcvals, Hall glasses.
Cabinets, Hall chests.
Chairs, Hanging cabinets,
Dressing tablets, Mantel cabinet.
Dinins tables, Music cabinets,
Divans. Music portfolios.
Desks, Rockers, jieeu uuuirs.

For lull particulars call at warerooms.
iiespeciiuuy,

V. C. SCHOEXECK 4 SOI,
711 Liberty avenuo.

Three-Ho-ur Sale.
Monday morning between the hours of 9

and 12 o'clock we will sell GOO bojs' cape
overcoats and stylish all-wo- dressvsultsat $2 each; regulir price $6. The overcoatsare of the newest patterns, with long capei,
and the suits are pleated, plain or corded,
single or double-breaste- d styles; sizes of
both suits and overcoats, t to it.

1. C. C. c.
Corner Grant and Diamond streets.

Three hours Monday Price $1

In Mine Eyes, From La Clgale,
On the iEollan.

This delicious song Is sucerb on tho"JEolian'nlthits hornsflutes, violins,
'cellos, etc. Can be played by anyone,
though knowing nothing of music.
Come and hear the fiolians." We
shall esteem it a favor.

MEU.OB & Hoese, Founded 1831.
Warerooms, 77 Firth avenue.

UFRIGHT rlAXO, S225.

Upright Fiano, S200. Upright Piano, 8183.
A first-clas- s 7 octave Decker Bros, up-

right piano, used but a short time, cost
when new S500, lor $525; also an elegant Koctave upright of richly carved hardwouu
case and excellent tone at $200. aAd a splen-
did upright piano at $1W. Three excep-
tional bargains at the music btoro ot J. M.
Hoffmann & Co., 537 SmiUifleld street.

6 xerset overcoats, all colors, rseular
price, $13 60, special price $9 73, at
waller's, corner bmitbfield and Diamond
streets.

Largest line of tree ornaments ever seen
In the two cities at MAonra's,

913 and 915 liberty street,
0 Federal street, Pittsburg.
Allegheny.

Smaix In size, great In results: Do Wltf e
Little Early Hisers. Best pill ror constipation
best lor sick headache and sour stomach.

ASLEit'a celebrated nulined kid gloves In
all shades, fi 50 a pair. Ltttell's,

203 SmiUifleld street.

weioht'b fieece-line- a underwear, sp ti--
price 7se, at Bauer,-- co:rner
emithneld and Diamond streets.

THE

VOTES --THROWN OUT.

Failure to Hold an Election at the
Bight Polling Place

DEFEATS A SCHOOL DIRECTOR.

Arranging for the Annual Bang.net of the
Bar Association.

HUGE BOSS1 BAIL FIXED AT $10,000

Judge Kennedy yesterday handed down
an opinion deciding the contested election
of Robert W. Blaze as School Director, in
the Twenty-Sixt-h ward, Pittsburg. Mr.
Blaze Ik the present member of the Central
Board of Education from the Twenty-sixt- h

ward. Judge Kennedy, hy his decision,
throws out the entire rote of one district
because the polls were not at the proper
place and thereby decides in favor of Fred-
erick Eglesdorf, the contestant.

In his opinion Judge Kennedy states that
the complaint in this case substantially is
that the election in the first district of the
Twenty-sixt- h ward was held at a different
place lrorri that established by law and des-

ignated therefor in the Mayor's election
proclamation. The place fixed by law and
designated in the proclamation was "John
Hughes' tin shop, Sidney street, near
Eighteenth street." The election was
actually held at Samuel Hare's plumbing
shop, corner of Eighteenth and Sidney,
streets, withont authority ,cf law.

Claimed the Tote Was Illegal.
The vote of the district was 173 for Blaze

and 62 for Eglesdorf. Eglesdorf claimed
the returns from this district were not legal
and shonld not have been counted. Had
this district not been counted the vote
would have been 512 for Eglesdorf and 439
for Blaze, a majority of 73 for Eglesdorf.

The defense claimed that the building
known as John Hughes' tin shop had not
been used as a tin shop for some years and
that John Hughes had been dead for three
years. The last two elections had bee'n
held at Hare's plumbing shop prior to this
one; the registry list was posted there, and
it was well known as the polling place; the
contestant made no complaint on election
day, and no one was debarred from voting
by reason of the change. Continuing, the
Court stated that there was no testimony
to show that the election could not have
been held in the building known as Hughes'
tin Bhop.

Rejected the Whole Tote,
It was shown, on the contrary, that no

application was made for the use 'ot the
building .or effort made to get it. There
did not seem to be a sufficient reason given
for a failure to comply with the law fixing
the place for holding the election. For this
reason, it is asserted, the vote of
the First district mustNie i ejected.
The several acts of Assembly re-

lating to elections provide methods
tor changing polling places which would
seem to meet allpossible contingencies, and
in view of these provisions it cannot beheld
that the places fixed by law are merely
directory; they are mandatory and cannot
be disregarded "by election officers. In con-
clusion it was decided that the vote of the
district should be rejected and Eglesdorf
declared dnly elected.

A decree in accordance with the opinion
was made declaring Eglesdorf duly elected
in February, 1892, as School Director for
three years, and cancelling the certificate
of election issued to Blaze, and placing the
costs on the school district of the Twenty-sixt- h

ward.

BOBS ADMITTED TO BAIL,

The Prosecution Claim He Blew the
Whistle and Started the Riot. . ,

The matter of" admitting Hugh 'Boss to.
bail came up in Crimlnal'Qourt yeife'rdajf. --

l&ssistant District Attorney Cioehring said
there would be no opposition to him being
released, and asked that the bail be fixed at
$10,000, which'was agreed to, and Boss will
be free The prosecution ex-

pects to prove that Boss was the man who
blew the whistle which summoned the peo-
ple of Homestead to the river bank to op-
pose the Pinkertons.

Matthew Fow, one of the strikers charged
with murder, renewed his bail of $10,000
yesterdav. This is one of the bonds signed
by Mrs. Gusky.

The following, charged with aggravated
riot, renewed their bail of $2,000 each:
Benjamin Thomas, Dewis Lewis, Peter
Morris, F. P. Morgan. Harry Naughton,
John 2felson, John Haas, Jacob Baker,
Emsley Coates, William Oeffner.

Monday's Trial Lists.
Criminal Court Commonwealth ts C. H.

Blaine, F. a Xegley, B. J. Godfrey, S. M.
nan, A. s. Mundorr, A. it. Barnes (3), Will-la-

Van, John Carr, L. T. Toder, D. F. Mc-

Afee, D. E. Sheridan, H. M. Kerr, E. A. Knox,
F. T. J, Hamilton, John W. Beckett, Frank
Powell, Frank C Eeed. John Boblnson, E.
E. Caruthers, Bobert Katler and James d.

Common Pleas No. 1 Owens vs Kings-backe- r,

McBride vs O'Connor. Sovard et alvs Fulton, MuL-el-o vs Eane, Simpson vs
Gray, Tarr vs Browne, Hartman et al vs
Pittsburg Incline Plane Companv, Milllgan
vs Reformed Presbyterian Church, Dunlap
vs Byrne et al, McCanley vs Pennsylvania
Hallway Company, Wolf vs Porter. Bidder
vs Porter.

Common Pleas No. 2 Longdon vs Hackett,
same vs same, L. & O. v tlie Saio Deposit
and Trust Company, T. H. Davis vs lleinour.Carpenter vs Mellon Bros.,

vs Knepper, Hill vs Lewes.
Common Pleas No. 3 CarrUthers vs Carrie

Furnace Company, Martin vs Dremes, Ham-
ilton for use vs McCllntock & Co , Specialty
Glass Company vs Irwin, Uouggy vs
Beauier, Funderdoif vs Barckey, Smith, as-
signee, vs McCann et al., McCandless vs
Evans, Burgdorf vs city of Allegheny.

Mrs. Scott Granted a Divorce.
Judge Stowe has made a decree

granting a djjorco in the case ot Fannie
B. Scott against James Patterson Scott,
the prominent Allegheny dentist The
proceedings in this case were rather sen-
sational and attracted considerable atten-
tion when the commissioner's report was
published. Mrs. Scott charged her hus-
band with cruelty and neglect, and litters
of a sensational character, written to Dr.
Scott by the wile of a well-know- n jeweler,
were put in evidence.

Want to Wind Up tho Firm.
A bill in equity was filed yesterday by

the executors of M. Bailey, "William W.
O'JKeil and others against Bobert LyBle,
Dr. William Beed and A. M. Scott The
suit is brought for the appointment of a re-

ceiver to wind up the business of the dry-goo- ds

firm of Lvsle, Bailey & Co., at Cam-
den station, Mifflin township, in which all
are concerned. The dclendants, it was as-
serted, have repeatedly x refused to allow
the business to be wound 'up and the pro-
ceeds divided.

Believes Her Father Is Crazy.
Sarah A. Barr yesterday filed a petition

asking for an inquest in lunacy on her
father, Alex Barr, of Adams street, Alle-
gheny. She alleges he has been a lunatio
lor several years, and is wasting and de-
stroying his property.

Court Officers
The criers and tipstaves of the Quarter

Sessions and Common Pleas No. 3 Courts
yesterday were by the Judges ot
the respective courts for the year 1893.

The Plaintiff Gets His Fee.
A verdict of $141' 87 for the plaintiff wei

given yesterday in the case of O. W. Sad-

ler against Thomas Burger, an action to re-
cover lees for services.

Seeking; and Keoeivinj: Slvoreay
Attorney A..H. Bowand yesterday filed

PTETSBURG - .DISPATCH.

the divorce case of Emma K. Jackwlrth,
against Frank J. Jackwirth. They wore
married May 4, 1886 nnd separated May 20,
1892. Ill treatment and infidelity are
charged. A divorce was granted yesterday
in the case of James Brum azainst Maud
Drum. Desertion was the charge.

ABSANGING 70S A BANQUET

At a Bleetlng of the Allegheny County
Bar Association.

The Bar Association met yesterday. The
following attorneys, who were recom-

mended by the Executive Committee for
membership, were laid over to be acted upon
at the next meeting: J. H. Johnston, O. P.
Scaife, L. B. Porter, T; T. Donehoo and"
Walter M. Merwin.

Arrangements were completed for the
fifth annual dinner of the association, which
will take place at the Hotel Duquesne on
Thursday evening, December 22. The com-

mittee in charge are John D. Shafer, Chair-
man; E. Y. Breck, Secretarv; J. A. Evans,
& C McCandless, F. a McGirr and A X.
Smith. The prospects are for a much larger
attendance thiS year than on any previous
occasion. The association has formerly held
Its annual dinners during the holiday week,
when a great many of the members were ab-

sent from the city. This year it will be
held before Christmas and" it is expected
that at least 300 will be present

Snlts Against a Chemical Company.
Three suits to recover over $7,000

were filed yesterday by Attorney Joseph
Stadtfeld, against the Fairfield Chemical
Works, a corporation of West Virginia.
The suits-ar-c to recover money loaned and
the attachments were issued against effects of
the defendant company in the hands of.the
Climax Powder Company. The plaintiffs
nncl the amounts sued for are: Heleue
Guiteman, J3.148 71; Arthur Guiteman,
52,171 31, and Eleanor Guiteman, 52,071 32.

WILL OBEY THE HEXT ONE,

Dog Fighters, Disregard the Alderman's
Sabpmna and Are Sent to Court,

Agent O'Brien, of ihe Humane Society,
is having considerable trouble over the last
dog fight He said yesterdav that it was
always hard- - to secure conviction, as the
witnesses either fail to appear or refuse to
testify. On November C a fight took place
in Beserve township. O'Brien secured the
names of a number; who were present and
entered suit against four of them before
Alderman Braun, of Allegheny, and had
the balance summoned to appear as wit-
nesses. Yesterday afternoon was set for
the hearing. Two of the defendants ap-
peared and requested a postponement, but
the witnesses tailed to show up.

The Alderman, after waiting some time,
said: "I will hold all these cases for court
All these witnesses have been properly
subpoenaed and I will send the cases where
subpoenas will be observed with proper
respect" Several prominent citizens are
among those who failed to show up.

In a Sorry PUghr.
David Humphries, the blind man who

lost his wife and babe several days ago, is
in a sorry plight He has no money and
no way of making a living for himself and
three children. The boat at the foot of
South Twenty-secon- d street, in which he
has made his home, js owned by a nnmber
of Poles, who threaten to turn him out on
the street on account of his not paying
rent The Anti-Cruelt- y Society has charge
of Jhe old man and is desirous of obtaining
money to support him.

New Cases of Diphtheria.
There were 11 new'cases ofdiphtheria and

eight of scarlatina reported to the Bureau
of Health yesterday. They are scattered
over the city generally.

FIRE! FIRE! FJBE1

The Central Insurance Companyns. Ad-- n

J asters Will Place on Sale Nearly 8100,- -
OOO' Worth of FIneCothIn, from thV
jBeceht Milwaukee Fire-Sa- le Starts
Wednesday Morning, December 7, at O

o'Clock, at 403 Smltbflel'd Street, and
Mnst Be Sold In Ten Days Without Fall.

Being Che of tho companies most largely
interested in the recent Milwaukee fire we
have been appointed adjusters for the com-
panies, and as such have ordered this great
clothing stock to be forwarded here to Pitts-
burg, where our friends and general publlo
can have the benefit of the gieatest and
most gigantic fire sale ever attempted in
this country, and at the same time
givo our own personal supervision
which a sale of this magnitudo
undoubtedly requires. For the tminose
of disposing of tnis fine clothing stock so
that all claims can be adjusted in ten days,
we have been fortunate enouzh to secuie
the three-stor- v building, No. 103 SmiUifleld
street, near Fourth avenue, where the en-
tire stock consisting of men's fine suits,
overcoats, ulsters and pants will be placed
on sale at 50 per cent less tnan actual cost
Being awaie that fire sales Inspire the pub-
lic with no confidence we wish to state that
this clothing stock is being sent here at the
special request of the Central Insui-anc- e

Company as adjusters and everv
article here advertised will he found strictly
genuine and bona fide. The sale will start
Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock at 103
Smitbtleld street, near Fourth avenue.

As an inducement to the citizens of the
Bui rounding country to attend this great
flro sale, we will allow your fare to Pitts-
burg on every iiurchaso tf $"15 or over.
Men's good dress suits, really worth $10,

at $2 40
Men's durable business suits, well worth

$11, at 8 75
Men's fine nrl-wo- black, cheviot suits,

single or double-breaste- worth $15,
goat , 4 20

We mean business. Men.'s wood orqwn
cheviot suits, double-breaste- worth
$15, will be sold at..... 4 70

Men's oheviot dress suits, satin-line- d

throngltout, sack or frock style, worth
$30, go at...., 7 60

Men's genuine clay diagonal dress suits,
sack or frocks, worth $13, go in this
sale at 6 15

Men's genuine Iiish frieze overcoats,
worth $18 yon can buy for 4 62

Men's long-c- Uisteis, flannel lined,
worth $14,, at s 59

Heie's a corkei Men's Genuine Black
Cheviot Overcoats, with velvet collar
and fancy wool, being worth $16, at..:. S 90

Men's fine Melton Overcoats, worth $12,
go for 3 90

Men's genuine Carr's Melton Overcoats,
the finest made, worth $30, go for 9 65
Men's Worsted Pants, 69c; ilon's Cheviot

and Casslmere Pants at $1 05, worth $3 50;
fine Diess Pants, $1 50 and $1 90. Can this be
beat? We .leave it to your own Judgment.
Cut this out and brine it with you to No. 403
SmiUifleld street, Wednesday morning,
December7- -

Three-Ho- ur Sale.(

Monday morning between the hours of 9
and 12 o'clock we will sell 600 boys' cape
overcoats and stylish all-wo- dressy suitsat $2 eacn; regular price $6. The overooats
nro of the nonest patterns, with long capes,
and tho salts are nlcated. plain or corned.
single or double-breaste- d styles; sizes of
both suits and overcoats, 4 to 14.

F C C C.
Corner Grant and Platnona streets.

Three hours Monday Price $&

Godowsky, tho Wonderfnl Pianist.
.l3odowsky is certainly one of the greatest

luing pianists, and those who were fortu-
nate enongn to hear him nt tho last Muslo
Teachers' Convention held In Pittsburg
pronounced bim to uo the finest artist ever
hoard here. Watch papers for programme
of our Grand Opening. DecemberGtli nnd 7th.

Usnrioks Mcsto Co., Ltd.,
'101 and 103 Fifth avenue.

"A BARGAIN--.

Parlor Organ 855.
Ahlghtoppiano organ of elegant

walnut case and excellent tone at $55. A
bargain. J. M. HOMTMAJfir & Co.,- 537 Sinltlineld street.

Kixgsbachzb Bros., 516 Wood street, will
lnaugurato'to-morro- w (Monday) morning, 9
o'clock, their annual special slo of watches
and diamonds, silverware and brlc-aAra- c.

Bead their ad. in 's paper. j

A Sensible Christmas Present.
An elezant line of smoking Jackets, $4,

$4 60, $5, $6 50 and $S, entirely new patterns,
at Solomon A Ui'ben's.

64 xzBSxr- - overcoats, all colors, rezular
price $18 SO, special price $9 78, at
Sailer's, corner .Bmlthfleld and Diamond

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 4.

SMS OF CHRISTMAS.

Pittsburg Now Passing Through a
Season of Packages.

MA2JY PRETTY THINGS THIS TEAR.

Storj Books and Calendars in Most Beauti-

ful Designs.

CBINAWAKE A PROMINENT FEATURE

The mysterious package season has, in
the courso of ordinary human trials and
tribulations, made its appearance. Great
bundles jostle each other at every turn in
the streets and stores, and there is a general
good-nature- d "pushin an'
which is always inseparable from the
Christmas buying season. There seems to
be no lack of money this .year, and cer-

tainly the Pittsburg merchants have not
been remiss in providing ways to spend it
The most noticeable feature in Christmas
presents is the revival of seventeenth cen-

tury fashions and old styles generally.
It would not seem like Christmas if there

were no story books for the little people.
All the old fairy tales are to be seen, but
are done up in such brilliant dresses that
they seem more enchanting than ever. The
large number of toy books shown Is evi-

dence that the childrens' appetite for pretty
pictures and stories has not diminished.
"Shape books" are something new.
They are cut in artistic de-

signs and show figures of children,
dogs, cats, houses, etc., printed in very
bright tints. As to thfe calendar, there
never was such a variety of it since King
Alfred's day. The calendars themselves
are of the least importance. All the time
and, attention have been given to tho engrav-
ings, the days of the week being stuck
away in one corner. There is the "Beauty
Calendar," which gives you a bewitchingly
lovely maiden every month in 1893.

Some Fairyland Calendars.
There is the ".Fairy Calendar," which

takes you through fairyland Irotu.beginning
to end. The "Columbus Calendars" show
that hero in all his struggles and victories.
Among the few sensible calendars is one
suggesting an easel with clock, memoranda
and calendar combined. A beautiful hand
painted affair is called the "Perpetual Cal-
endar" with ribbon drawn through to indi-
cate the days of the month; the ribbon is
stamped with the numbers.

Booklets and cards are shown in great y.

"How to Cook. Husbands" is the
name of a little book with hand painted
covers, the contents being a collection of
cooking receipes which are supposed to put
the man of the house in good humor. All
the classics are brought forth in
handsome bindings and illustrated
with colored engravings and head and
tail pieces. An odd little card in cut art
work shows Cupid on a bicycle, which has
a cart filled with tiny blossoms. Chain
cards are a pretty novelty. Thereareanam-be- r

of cute babies linked together, the whole
forming a loyely combination of color.

The useful paper weight is shown in
metal ornaments, such as dogs, cats", fowls,
pigs, rabbits, fozes, etc. They are painted
in their natural colors, and are all hard at
work in their various lines of mischief or
business. ,People who have a mania for
beautiful china will be glad to hear that it
is vt ry popular as Christmas gifts this year.

It Is Pretty, but Costly.
rA pretty ware just out Is called Pitesur-pat- e

paste upon paite. It is a blue ware,
with white flowers and leaves of paste put
on with the fingers and then burned on.
One vase alone cost 518.

Besides dainty cards and books there will
be no lack of useful presents this year.

to merchants, there 'has been more
furniture sold within the last week or two
ttyrtrfor time Solid chamber suits,
beautiful parlor cabinets of onyx and brass,
which comedos liigh as ?200, and onyx, tables
wliich can be bought from 0 up to $20, are
sold- - for gifts. An add sort of chair just
placed on view is of carved oak with sole-leath- er

seat. Itis called the cobbler's chair
and is a low-back- rocker, something on
the order of the "sleepy hollow."
The willow chairs, tables music-rack- s,

etc., painted white, gold and
blue, make pretty gifts. A dainty and nse-f- nl

article, a baby's hamper a large square
basket ot willow lined with light blue satin
and white lace, with cute little places for
all the baby's toilet essentials. Something
that will please the boys, it the boy's papa
has fSO to spare, is an "electric line street
railway. It has the battery attachment
hidden by a screen, but the cars are de
lightfully real ,in construction though of
miniature size, of course. The hobby-hors- e

is out in all his glory, but on a new and
improved plan. He has taken on a great
deal of flesh and is strong and stalwart,
with glossy tail and mane, and altogether
is a great improvement over the painted
board profile horse of last year.

Foest bon-bon- chocolates and confec-
tions at MAairo's,

fll.l find 915 T.lhnrttr fltro.fr
0 Federal street, Pittsburg,

Allegheny.

Beauty . . .
lr--d . . .

Hme. p. Yale's

a prelIa
lime, M. Tale, the celebrated beantr ana com-

plexion specialist, said in one of her famons lec-
tures on "Beauty and the Complexion:" Yonng
ladles, remember a pretty face will win for tou
love, and love will r. in for yon a husband. Mar-
ried ladles, remember with the decline of youth
and beautv your husband's love wllierow cold.
Youth and beauty is woman's power. Be on your
guard against wrinkles, old are and ugliness; they

broken up many happy homes."

LA FRECKLA is the name of Madame Yale's
famous discovery. Itlsiheonlv Frcckio cure la
existence three days is sufficient in most cases to
effect a cure, and one week where the case is of
long standing. There are no Freckles on record
that La 1 reckli will not cure prnaranteed in every
lnstanre. For Tan andSnnburn Itis instantaneous,
removiuc It instantly upon the lint application.
Ibe moat perfect complexion In tr-- world was
obtained by the use of La Preckla fl per bottle,
gold at all druggists, shipped from Chlcaxo m
plain wrappers. Mme. Yale's Famous Book.

Beauty aud tho Complexion." will be sent free
to any address upon receipt of 6 cents postage.
Ladles may consult Mme. Yale free of charge by
mall or at the Temple of Beauty in person. All
correspondence strictly confidential.

Send for Price List of Mme. M. Yale's Remedies
for removing Wrlnklet, Developing the Bust,
turning gray hair back to Ita original color and on
all matters pertaining to Beautr. Mme. Yale la
the only recognized Beauty Scientist, She can
make an old face young again and all women beau-
tiful.

ADDBES3 ALL LETTERS

MME. M. YALE,
Mail Depi, Temple of Beauty,

146 STATE ST.. CHICAGO, I1X.
,.oe7-- w

1892.

Fought About the Strike. ' '

Fred Ewald was given a hearing before
Alderman McKenna yesterday on a charge
of wantonly pointing firearms preferred by
"William Bender. Ewald lives on Twenty-eig- ht

street and is a non-unio- n man em- -
nlnvrrl In i"!nrnpfi'a Twentv-nint- ll street
mill. He got into a quarrel with Bender
over the recent labor troubles.

Bender alleges that Ewald pulled a re-

volver and threatened to kill him. Ewald
claimed that he was only acting in self de-

fense, as Bender had made threatening dem-

onstrations. Ewald was held under 1500
bail for court.

MIIIS PIECE IBT
Six Months "Under Three Doctors, No,

Benefit. Completely Cured in 3
Months by Cutlcura.

CCTXCUBAhasbeena blessing to roe. My baby
was about four weeks o'd. when she first got
eczema. It was on her bead and all over her body,
which was as raw as a piece of meat. I doctored
for six months with three doctors here, and she
still kept getting worse. A lady friend ofmine ad-
vised me to get CnTicrntA Bejjedies. They
Broredtobejust as good as you recommended,

old when I began to use
Remedies, and In three months time she

ft as cured. Sue is filteen months old now, and is
well and hearty. 1 am very thankful that I got
told of such good remedies. 1 am not ashamed to
recommend them to anr one.

MKS. RICHARD CKOJIPTON.
West Middlesex, Mercer Co.. Pa.

Acne and Fleshworms
I have tried your Coticuba Soap and 5UAV1SQ

Soaf. and and they do even more than yoa say. In
fact there Is more remedial power to ono of ronr
cakes of soap than there is to some of the three
dollar treatments of these dermatologists for acne,
flesh worms, etc. It has cured me of the above
affection, and I think it ran cure others If they
use It right and according to directions.

JOHN HEFFERNAN,
No. It W- - 10th bt., Bayonne, N. J.

Cuticura Remedies
The createat skin cures, blood partners, and humor
remedies of modern times, instantly relieve the
most agonizing forms of eczema and psoriasis, and
speedily, permanent!?, economlcallr and infallibly
cure every species of torturing, disfiguring, itch-
ing, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and fiinply
diseases ancf humors of the skin, scalp anabtood.
with los of hair, from infancy to age, whether
simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, when all other
methods and best physicians fall.

Fold everywhere. Price, cuticura. 50c: CDTI- -
CURA Soap. 25c; IIesolvent, $1. Prepared by
the potteb Dkeo asd Chemical Cobp., Boston.

5T""H)w to Cure Skin Diseases." St pages,
SOillnstratlons. and testimonials, mailed free.

nillPLES, black-head- s, red. rough, chapped and
1 1 Ul oily skin cured by Cuticuba Soaf.

yflL HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
Aching Sides and Back. Hip. Kidney

and Uterine Pains, and Rhenmat'sm re
lieved In one mlnnte br the Cntlenrm

'M1 Anti-Pai- n Plaster. The first and onlr
Instantaneouapaln-kllUn- g plaster. wssawk

CLEARANCE SALE
OF

FURNITURE
AT COST.

IMMENSE BARGAINS.

DELP & BELL,

13 AND 15 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY.
nol9-jrws- n
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SBff ADVERTISEMENTS.- -

YOU SHOULD BUY LOT

HAS

WHY

KENSINGTON

BECAUSE
It has a ol

and
Earn

Per '

The Best in

The Best

Two Big Brick

of All

Gas,

of

And Is Only 18 Miles from the

Hnion

Every Lot In will
Double in Value before June 1.

sure to .see at
once and buy a before the big ad-

vance in prices.

For Free Tickets from Pittsburg to
and return call at the office

of the

KENSMM IMPSOYEMENT GOHPAHY,

No. AVENUE,

PITTSBURG, PA. '

del-2- 3

HARDLY HOW

THANKS
For and Generous Patronage We

itdisin L.
:bibb- -WATCHES

We Concluded Continue Distribution

BUKNED

FREE ANY CHARGE.
Any person that visits our Men's

and Departments and
Suit of

amount of

Will order cashier
a Stem-Windin- g

and Stem-Settin- g Watch that
accurate time-keep- er in every particular.

Recognized

COR. FIFTH

IT

8,000
They

Month.

Water

School Houses,

Churches

Natural

Every

Depot.

KENSINGTON

Kensington

FOURTH

KNOW

Youths' pur-
chases Overcoat Clothes

receive" en-

titling First-Clas- s

Leading

of any We do this to show how we es-

teem those that deem us of their
these are

PROTECTIVE

AVENUE AND WOOD

Population
People

$125,000.00

Pennsylvania;

Drainage,

Denominations,

Convenience Pittsburg,

KENSINGTON

OF

HOUSE

TO EXPRESS

Received Yesterday.

Until Further Notice.

WATCH

FREE! FREE!

OF

PS,

STREET.

charge whatsoever.
worthy patronage. Kindly

remember Watches presented FREE.

Clothiers, Hatters and Gents' Furnishers,

-- c - .'"J
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